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farmers as much as the manufacturers Earle. The colonel dilated on the dead (Hear, hear, and laughter.) i bI* to °Pen ber P01*8 to the Japanese,
This was explained to him, and after) meat scheme, which was not put in Mr. Martin pointed out that the Con- I 1’P T) 1 T)CA\T’C DDIUPP who'were the most dangerous competi
that explanation Mr. Earle could not force owing to the obstruction of the servative government, which claimed to /\ I | /A Iv^UlN . 1 I)l\ 11iItT . ln the worid- To prevent importa-
see how in the name of common sense opposition. He explained the cheap- be the friend of the farmers, had legis- 1 A ^v w boss from Japan, the electors should
he could oppose the Conservatives. Hut ness of Canadian machinery in the lated away the power to protect them i vote f°r Messrs. Prior and Earle on the-
there are a number whose party preju Australian market by the fact that the and left them at the mercy of the -------------  , 23rd' of June.
dices will not allow them to support government gave a rebate of 99 per [ whims of the Washington government. Mr. Earle also maintained that great
the party that acts in their interests. 1 cent, on the raw material. This did not In 1891 this government which profess- Messrs Priqr and Earle Address progress was madojky the country under 

Mr. Earle could not see why the : injure the Canadian farmer, and ^ras in ed to be the friends of the farmers had tba! Èleétors In Price th* National Policy. Under, this 'policy
Manitoba school question should be in- j the interest of the manufacturers. Mr. endeavored to secure a reciprocity treaty „ , „ .. the farmers of British Columbia had
troduced into the politics of this prov- Laurier had stated that the taxes would in natural products with the United * progressed to such an extent that many
ince. It is the intention of the present be lightened on the necessaries of life, ; States, and when the United States ’ of them complained that the market
government, if returned to power, to m- ! and this of course meant the wiping ; wished to include manufactures they £e- now too limited. The policy of the
troduce temedial legislation again and ! away of the duties on the farm pro- dined. The Conservative government__ . , _ „ , .. D . ,. Conservative nartv. he said wn« ‘Ton.
carry it through. The remedial bill ducts. Although Dr. Helmcken repua- were willing to sacrifice the farmers, The Colonel Explains the Subsidy ada for (5ahadians.” He also made the

iated the idea that the depression lu but wished to save the manufacturers. Granted to tbfe British statement that Mr Laurier had stated
Canada was due to the national policy, | If they are the true friends of the farm- Pacific. in the market hall Vietorto tw
Col. Prior charged the Wilson bill with , ers, why do they protect them only 20 policy was free trade nnre and aimnie
bringing about the depression in the ; to 25 per cent and the manufacturers —---------- Mr Earle read the r r. P "United States. It was admitted from I upwards of 35 per cent The farm- SSéhX n*?™,
California to Maine that the Democrats ers have always been sacrificed to the » t gaturdav night’s meeting at Par- Prior’s sneeeh tn +01 I,,
had no more chance of getting returned | interests of the wealthy manufactur- I , ^ thnt „id 7 what protection
then Mr Laurier has in Cana-u «% who provided the reptUe fund for 80118 Brldge Col\Y™ 8tated ^ “d J*®*®? forthe country. If. the farmers 
(Laughter.) Protection had built up Conservative campaign purposes. Have granted to the British Pacific by the Do- come to the conclusion from this
France, Germany, Belgium and every the farmers grown wealthy from pro- i minion government was limited to a w the Conservative govern-
other country in the world, and England tection? Have they evidence of that 8Ubsidy of $3,2000 a mile for twenty-five ,Jas F”® government for the farm-
was not so prosperous under free trade wealth in their pockets? Have they no ., f Bute Inlet north, and that ™ J661® t0 TOte ,or Messrs,
as she might be. mortgages on their farms? Have they mUes trom „ .. Prlor and Earie.

Col. Prior defended the famous gerry- any money in the Dominion savings ! the other 100 miles subsidized was to Mr. H. D. Helmcken began his ad-
mander bill. He was sorry it did not bank, that Col. Prior was telling them extension of the E. & N. R. R. At dress by objecting to the Times’ heading 
pass, and it would have passed were it about? ^ Cedar Hill he stated that the whole for the Metchosin meeting. If people
not for the obstruction of the opposi- Col. Prior—I have. 125 miles appertained to the British Pa- go down from the city to Metchosin they
tion. Mr. Cassidy had seen the bill, Mr. Martin—Yes, saved it possibly out cifi& have a perfect right to go there, and
and he was firmly of the opinion that it of your $5000 salary. The meeting was held in the comfort- should not be mentioned in opprobrious
would not have disfranchised a single Tue Conservatives of this country ab]e hall attached to Price Bros.’ hotel, terms. He then deal with Mr. Martin 
man. Col. Prior felt aggrieved at Mr. had encouraged the farmers by bonus- Besides Mr. Tugwell and the others and his arguments at the Metchosin 
Templeman’s charging <him with telling ln® Australian steamers to swamp their ; ^rom tbe city, there were about twenty meeting. He said Mr. Martin evidently 
a deliberate lie at the board of trade markets with cheap Australian pro- ; d^ors. did not know how much it cost to clear
meeting in reference to the British Pa- du®t8- „ Mr. W. Hayward was voted to the land. People ip glass houses should not
eific appropriation. Every word he at- Col. B"°£rBo ^ *"#“g. „ ! chair. He called on the Hon. Dr. Helm- throw stones, and he would ask Mr
tered was gospel truth. The subsidy he / Mr- Martin It is not your fault if k t address hte meeting. Martin, whom he termed an apostle of
had mentioned was in the estimates they dont bring it. You encourage Dr He]mcken referred to the Maui- free trade, if there w™ any neoMe mo~
which would have been brought down TAiaS OOlf a^wfr UHrar ! toba school question. He thought the protected than the lawyers ^M^Helm-
were it not for the obstruction of the a subsidy of $12o,000 a year. (Hear, quegtioH appertained to Manitoba alone cken had enjoyed the fun in Metchosin

JJSd onX^mates8’an Mr Argyl^What da.they take back? ' and the people of this province had Me immensely. Mr. Martin had placed Mr.
S'U2mth, mîtofnr Mr. Martin—I’ll tell you what they ! or nothing to do with it. The electors Earle on mettle, and in consequence of

-R-itieh Pnpifip rtn the Mam- ta^e back. The Dominion government i should only look to those things this Mr. Earle had made' a- great ora-
, j ® , h d , fsivoriblv considered rives the manufacturers 99 per cent, of I affect their ownAnWests. (He torical effort and covered himself with
,, ’ .. .. , tji * N K K. do a rebate duty on raw material in order extract from Mr. Laurier s spee.c glory. Mr. Helmcken then dealt briefly
the apl,cation of the E. & N R. R Co- ^ theae manufacturers can sell ma- | which he stated “that the necessaries of with preferential trade and the
°m a, SU ,S1 y. », : t chinery to the Australian farmer cheap- i life should be as free as possible or en- toba school ou es tion.

miles extension from - , .. . er than they do to the Canadian farmer, i tirely free,” and then he stated that it As Col. Prior knew that there
Tçh0 government considered that thu8 ;iace the Anustralian farmer ; costs the farmer from $80 to $100 to ' n w tnat there

the E. & N. R. R. and the British Pa- at aQ advantage OTer the Canadian > dear an acre of land. v 1
citic were one and e • i farmer. The machinery also goes to the } Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken—It costs
government had br°ug , ... ! Argentine republic so that the farmers j more in some places,
sidles, they would be c g .... g i of that country are enabled to send Dr. Helmcken—It may cost you more,
so, solely for the purpose ° . “ j cheap wheat to the British market to but I am speaking to those vjjho work
the people. He gave t e e ec j come into direct competition with the the land. (Laughter.) For this reason
word that there would be no al t-r products of the Canadian farmers, agricultural products should be proteet-
,n those subsidies. They would be (Hear, hear.) What do the farmers T Dr. Helmcken again read f ~
brought down just as they are, 8 ' i think of this kind of friendliness? The tract from Mr. Laurier’s speech,
was sure the 1 upper w Conservative government legislated sole- j A gentleman from the audience began

SJS.OfJgg? »' tk j commenting npon this when U,.

portion of thp pommion. Sin Charles Mp_ Martin (.orltmumg stated that t**‘|*|*1 ^1,7’he°said uineM he
was the man who stood at old Sir John s Me£6rg, Pl.ior ard’'Earle had misrepre- , hl™to beheTe what ' SM 
right, liand in -building the (J.P.K.. It sented the policy bï Mr. Laurier. oerr^a wiih von
the Consesrvatives are kept in power Mr Earle angriiy-You should with- Ines' Mv eood-
th«> people will be prosperous, but if the , diaw that word .misrepresented. Dr" ® lmc , , , onvthin-r el-e
Liberals be returned they will hnd the ; Mr Martin—I Will not withdraw it, res8’ ^ 1 rouldn t believe anythin,, el»e. 
country going behind. Col. Prior was : you sajd that Mr. Laurier was for free (Laughter.) , .
___  of the electors of Metchosin agreed trade ptire and simhie. Dr. Helmcken referred to the dairy
with him on the Manitoba school ques- Mr. Earle—He did say so. school, and experimental farms, which,
tion, or they would not have voted for Mr. Martin—You' 'can’t prove it. he stated, were instituted by the pres
him in the bye-election. ' 110 honorable Coi. Prior—Yes, ,1 cam I’ve got it in ! ent government. This kind of education 
man,” said Col. Prior, “would deny the Hansard. i was more important than the Manitoba
minority their right as these rights to . Mr. Martin—If any one can show me ^ school question for fitting people for the 
separate schools were guaranteed them ; in Hansard debates that Mr. Laurier next world. (Laughter.) For the third
by a solemn compact, to which was at- declared what you1 said—absolute free i time he read the famous extract, much
fixed the Great Seal of Canada and trade without qualification—I will vote j to the amusement of the crowd. De
signed by the Queen herself ! ! ! Were, for Col. Prior on Jfitie 23rd. (Applause.) fore sitting down the Doctor read the
Canadian statesmen going to repudiate Mr. Martin, continuing, stated that extract again. ■ '■
WCh -a •compact1?- Coi. Prior closed^ by the extracts read. Messrs.' Earle and Col. Prior complimented Mr. Price 
telling the electors that the lobsters re- j Prior were garbled; extracts, manufac- and Mrs. Price on the comfortable room 
furred to by Dr. Helmcken were on the : tured to deceive .the electors. Mr. which they had placed at the disposal of 
way to British Columbia. j Martin read from J^Ir. Laurier’s letter j the meeting and then discussed Prior’s

Mr. Argyle—Will the appropriation for to Mr. Bertram to' show his policy on : gerrymander bill. He was sure that the 
the British Pacific pass through the the trade question, and was proceeding ^11 would not disfranchise onyone, for 
Dominion house?

Col. Prior—The government will en- other hard nuts tq‘ crack when the j,ad the effrontery to sav the other 
deavor to pass the appropriation. chairman called tinte. ! in„ th,at the opposition to the. bill was

Mr. Argyle—Do you not think that the Mr. Earle rose td 'reply, and he did so ! general principle. The Colonel had
government would be foolish to pass by gathering up the figures of Col. ! 149 acreg of land in the city limits which
such an appropriation as the provincial Prior s speeph and reading them to show - Droductive land and did not bring 
government has refused to do anything, what the national policy had done for I , . . i.* .v nnd ..... g :.

put red coats on them. (Loud laughter.) the Dominion government should not , Canada. Mr. Marlon had spoken about j . v n ouoose the building
The doctor then admitted that we had consider the matter. Such a paltry ap- a reptile fund, but M was a well known i hZnse ^built it wouM
gone through a period of severe de- propriation will not build the road, fact thal: a Liberal candidate in whose ; <* “ ^^1-
pression, but that was not the fault of (Hear, hear.) ^ _ employ Hr. Martin was was spending j na e 1 t iej t make
the national poliev. After making a Col. Prior-I'f, tfie line is not built the thousands of dollars in .debauching the ; Janta,ge; 0PP08>tian_tned to make
few patriotic remarks, the doctor again money will not Le paid. He felt con- , electors in an endeavor to buy his way the electors believe that Mr Earle and
admitted the depression It had affe*’- vinced that the local government would ; into a British Columbia constituency. himself were opposed to the British Pa-erhim as muchTs anv'one, but he be"- yet consider the matter. | Mr. Martin-Name! Give us the | cific. Their basis for this contention
lieved that the country is on the eve Col. Prior stated that if any one was ; name. I was some remarks made by himself at a
c.f prosperity For the fourth time he present on behalf of Messrs. Temple- ! Mr. Earle—You know it as well as I ; Board of Trade meeting when Mr. Wil-
read the extract from Laurier’s letter man and Milne, he would be given flf- , do j Ham wilson^ Mr. Templeman and some
about reducing the tax cn the neces- teen or twenty minutes to address the Mr Martin—I defy you to give the , other Grits tried to get .a resolution
sa ries of life. “You are apt pupils,” meeting. ., n*V?e' „ , . | passed, urging the Dominion government
said the doctor to the audience. “You Mr. Archer Martin availed himself Mr. Earle endeavored to pass the t0 ajd the construction of the British 
are good school boys. Now take the of this opportunity, and the audience matter over by proceeding with his paoifie. He then stated that if they
wool out of your ears and 1 wil! read asked that he be given one-half hour, speech, but Mr. Martin again challeng- ; went to the government with a c<tek and
that extract to you again and then Mr. Martin wished to a8^ Co • B™rif ° Siye the name. Mr. Earle j bulj storv jt would do them hnrfif. Col.
maybe one of the brightest of my school the other members of the government made an evasive reply, but Mr. Martin Prior believed that such would be the
boys can repeat it.” If, continued the had made public the appropria ons - t a • result, as at that time the scheme was
doctor, the farmer wished to be free- tained in the estimates. the nanW thlFd tlm6 1 darB you to glve not ih shape; Mr. Ritbet had not then',
from such a créât evil thev should vote Col. Prior—I do not know. the name! uot m 1
for Messrs Prior and’ Earle The due- Mr. Martin—Is it not rather strange Col Prior—You know who we mean!
for Wil a lnndlv applauded on takin- h’S that you should place before the electors Mr. Martin—You cowards! You dare . ... „ ,tor was loudly applauded on takin0 h.s the pe0ple of Canada of- not give the name! (Sensation). Your gomg to the government with a cock
soat’, , ... „ . . n ... „ . fieiaiiv know nothing about and matter 1 policy is slander. and bull” story if they had not their

Col Prior found, although he did not wh;d^ the gOTernnlent have seen fit not Mr. Earle, continuing, said what Col. capitalists ready to go on with the 
say so, that sev ral port0 o s known to the members of the Prior and himself had stated were scheme. As the electors knew, the com-
Tcfrr w îhn nT hou^ Ms. He believed the electors would pany had asked the provincial govern-
A.O.U.W. liali, Cedar Hill and el • Col Prior_i am responsible to the believe them in preference to Mr. Mar- ment for assistance, but that govern-
where, had been used by i • _ ’ govenor-general for my conduct. tin, who was paid to come out here. ment thought they were asking f°r_to°
nsu-tirem He thanked \he electors of Mr. Martin—That may be so, but you Mr. Martin-If you are a gentleman much, and negotiations had failed. The 
y8“flT . tie taaalie“ ro® ele™ro ; establishing a dangerous precedent, you will withdraw that. The statement company, however, did not ask the Do-
Metchosm for splendid majority af *S STttat Col. Prior, who that I am paid is false. You know that minion government for a large subsidy,
they had given him in the last election-, member of the govern- i* is absolutely false. All they want was for the federal gov-
the second largest he sec had ment, should usé matters never placed Mr. Earle was proceeding to read ernment to take cognizace of their road,
come ontbfldatfootod for fr^ trâde as before the house for political purposes, more figures to show the' farmers that The goverment had done so by plncmg 
tw hsve it to Fntiand Th^re was not any member of the government whose they were prosperous, when Col. Priir, 0n the estimates a subsidy of $3,200 a
tto^ h<dtohtest doubt about this being integrity and honor is not equal to that who had been exhibiting many sighs of mn© for twenty-five miles from Bute
J*. of the Conser- of Col. Prior’s would be in a position in patience, snapped his watch, and in iniet northward The government had
vM vp^wTs nrotection The country to make political capital out of bogus a weary voice called “Time.” also considered the application of the E.
V,.fives ^as Prot®® ' rh , Tm) appropriations which were never made. Mr. Earle, angrily—You needn’t ca l & n. R. R. Co. for a subsidy of $3.200 
wanted a naan like 8 paries iup ^ ^ 8tateg that the estimates time. I don’t speak often. (Laughter, * mile for 100 miles from Nanaimo 
per at the head of a d were not bought down for fear that the Mr. Earle admitted that the farmers Mrtbward These subsidies would have
KWrend moCvreasto rhaX ïunTr was government would be open to the charge were not protected as much as the man- wero it not for theopposi-
spend money, ^ir Charies of endeavoring to corrupt the electors, ufacturers, but if they wanted more Hon 0f^the Liberals Had thev been
men°t EveryeLmbeÏ of it "knows what But he (the Colonel) uses the same «e the Conservative party would give it to ^ pablic thc government would have
«.recursw x«„toj

gave the part of his old speech desenb ^ drawn from such conduct? stated was extracts from Mr. Lai,tier’s ’ attemptmg to bribe the neople^ » o
mg what the Conservatives had done speech in Hansard. It showed the Lib- P08'^0" 8tat® Jère not
foi Canada. He alsO] referred to the ^ Martin dealt with. the contention e,al leader to declare for free trade. ™a the J hnt hJ is onto
preferential trade Pollcy. he 0f the different' speakers that the Con- Mr. Martin—Let me see the Hansard Ptoeed , n v'nr feneral for
vative trade rather than free trade. Ihe gervatives were the friends of the farm- yon .are reading from. responsible to the Governor-General for
colonies could send agncultura P ers Hon. Dr. Helmcken had made Gol. Prior reluctantly did so. hi« eon<W-.
ducts to Britain to feed the t « much of an extract from Mr. Laurier’s Mr. Martin—This is fair treatment Col. Prior then sw te nrnsneritv
millions and the manufactories o speech where he declared for free ne- isn’t it? Instead of reading from Mr. speech, describing t egr p. p
am could send their wares to tlle cessaries of life, but Mr. Martin would Laurier’s he is reading from a speech °f th" country, which, he 881 •
qmes except, said the colonel whe^e prove that in denouncing such an ex- by Dr. Montague. I knew he couldn’t brought shout through the National
it was found that these manufactures tract the doctor wa8 cutting the throats find anything like that in Laurier s | Poiicv. The Dominion govermueto. said
would come into competition with tbt Qf Mg Qwn party Mr Martin, picking speeches reported in Hansard. the Colonel, had paid $6.000-000 for the
products of Canadian manufactories. up one of the Conservative pamphlets Col. Prior (confusedly)—I didn’t say it whole of th» Northwest T^mtorv. He

Hear, hear. Q < headed “Facts for Electors No. 1,” read was Mr. Laurier’s. fLaughter.) nls» pxtoll»d the Conservative iwlicy of
The Conservative party had on^ therefrom amid laughter and applause Mr. Martin—You tried to deceive the preferential trade, and dilated on the

great deal for the Canadian a • the farmers that the policy of the electors by conveying that impression. sn-oot ndvantai?» of having all the ço1-
They had been given protection on ai Conservative party was to make^ free In order that there would be no m»s- nnios united tn def»nd each other against
most everything they P**°(luce / * the necessaries of life and staple goods! construction of Mr. Martin’s challenge the rest of the world.
Hall, of the nee mills, had boug 1 The Conservative government, said Mr. to Col. Prior, Mr. Martin put it in wnt- Xfr. Tnrrwell—We
tons of wheat the other day, ^nd Martin, goes Mr. Laurier one better, mg and handed it to the chairman. It (Leo*?hfer.^
gentleman had figured out the P and wants to make staple products read as follows: n.hl. Prior +^»n nrr.Q#>rrn-
at 29 i^r cent. After paying is » free! “I stato that rf any one can show mo f^e trede r>n|icv fh?+
he could not buy cheaper on t Messrs. Earle and Prior excitedly— in Hansard debates that Mr. Laurier the ennos'Hen. Tf formers ^
ea8 ofdthisaprovinceU Mr. HaU is a What are you reading from? déclarai for absolute flee trade, without country show that they are not tmffitoi-
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ing Corruption,

Messrs
would have been passed last session 
were it not for the obstruction of the 
Liberals. No government should deny 
the minority the rights they once enjoy
ed. Mr. Laurier urged the government 
to settle the vexed question, but when 
the bill was introduced he moved the 
six months’ hoist. Mr. Earle did not 
know what Mr. Laurier’s policy in the 

■question would be when the house 
meets; he did not know what Mr. Laur
ier’s policy would then be—possibly 
he would change it at the request of 
Mr. Templeman if that gentleman is re
turned, but the Conservative policy 
would always be the same. If electors 
saw fit to return Col. Prior and himself, 
they would as in the past, look after all 

Hansard Report the interests of the district and the 
province.

Hon. Dr. Helmcken was greeted with 
applause. He had not intended to 
speak. He just came down to see the 
country and to see bis old friends. The 
only issue in this contest "was protec
tion or no protection, and if the electors 
of Metchosin believed in self-preserva
tion, they should support the protection
ist candidates, Messrs. Prior and .Earle. 
The doctor then regaled the audience 
with interesting reminiscences of early 
days, and nrnintaind that the country 
was in a prosperous condition. This 
prosperity and the marked improvement 
in the agricultural portions of the dis
trict were brought about by the national 
iwlicy. The doctor quoted from Mr. 
Laurier where he saic “that the neces
saries of life should be taxed as lightly 
as possible. They should be as nearly free 
as possible, and in many cases entirely 
free,” and maintained because of this 
that the prospects of thc farmers were 

last endangered, and if Mr. Laurier, who it-
Gawlor Prior, at tered these words, came into power, the

ni-ht’s meeting in Metchosin, attemp farmers would be ruined and they would
t, "nernetrate one of the shabbiest po b.,Te to g0 and dig clams. (Laughte-.) 
ical tricks of the campaign, ne Dr. Helmcken believed this because the
accepted a challenge from Mr. Arc i necessaries of life were the products of
Martin, who was present on behalt o tbe farm_ He warned the electors against 
Messrs.’ Templeman and Milne, to quo e tbe Manitoba school question. It was of 
‘ v of Laurier’s utterances published m no consequence whatever to British Uol- 
Hansard, in which the Liberal leader llmb;a The people should let this ques-
deelared ’ for absolute free trade. Loi. tion go to the ----- . The doctor would
Prior produced a section of Hansard, oot discuss it at all, but he went on to 
and read therefrom what purported --0 8ay that Manitoba’s rights with regard 
be abstracts from Laurier’s speech. to education were limited. The Domin- 
Mr. Martin afterwards secured the ;on government had nothing to do with 

of Hansard and it was found that education; it wag left to the provinces— 
reading from a speech that government only educated the peo

ple *as to how to get a living, and for 
this reason it had established dairy 
schools and experimental farms, 
also should, have nothing to do with dir
ecting the religious education of the 
people. (Hear, hear.) The doctor again 
referred to protection, 
should be. protected. Some people told 
him that the necessaries of life should 
mot be protected, but he always told 
these people to go and work the land. 
The tariff should be made to encourage 
industries. We fortunately lived near 
the sea shore so that people without 
protection could eat clams, and the Do
minion government were even protecting 
the seas. They protected the seals and 
the fish and even the government were 
sending lobsters. They were among the 
blue-coats, but when they come Colonel 
Prior would turn them into soldiers and
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was no
one present to represent the opposition 
candidates, he extended a cordial invita
tion to any one who wished to address 
th<? meeting on behalf of the Liberal 
candidates to do so. The meeting closed 
with a vote of thanks to the chair.
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Rossland Prospector: 
week there was recorded the sale of all 
the interest by James Manson of Ross
land to Wm. Bennison, of Eyerett, in 
the Stockton mineral claim, situated, 
the records say, on the south side of 
Red Mountain west of and adjoining 
the California mineral claim and south 
of and

One day last

as

sv.re
copy
e0i Prior was 
0f Dr Montague delivered in the hmiRe 
of commons. In this speech Dr. Mon
tague had quoted extracts from a gar
ble.! report of a speech dehyered by Mr. 
Laurier at Brampton, and it was these 
extracts the colonel read as the utter 

; snees of lion Wilfrid Sauner m the 
Lo'ise of commons and reported bj Han 
«iir-L Both ttol." Prior a«d- Mr.- Earle 
insinuated that a Liberal eandidate was 
spending thousands of dollars .m de
bauching the electors, but when they 
were asked by Mr. Martin to give the 
name they refused to do so.

Among those present at the mcetuM, 
wore a number from the city, who tak- 

from Mr. Herbert Robert-

adjoining the Thompson fraction, 
located Eeb. 10, 1896, and recorded on 
February 19, 1896, by James Manson. 
The consideration mentioned is $15,000. 
Ben Hall, on the same date, gives a bill 
of sale to William Bennison on the San 
Jose fraction, on the south side of Red 
Mountain bounded by the Stockton. 
Thompson fraction and - San Francisco 
mineral claim for $5000. À reference 
to Kirk’s
ground so bounded is occupied by the 
Evening mineral claim and part of the 
Eureka Consolidated company, of which 
Ross Thompson and John M. Burke are 
the promoters and chief shareholders. 
These two claims with - the War Eagle 
No. 2 comprise the Eureka group. The 
Eureka and Evening have been survey
ed and applications made for a certifi
cate of improvements, with a view to 
obtaining a crown grant. The Evening 
is one of the old claims of the camp, 
having been located in June, 1894. Not 
only have the necessary improvements 
been done, but four men 
gaged on the shaft.

From this it will be seen that an at
tempt has been made to secure by a 
technicality the Evening mineral claim, 
which promises to be a valuable one, or 
evidently is, if the transaction, re
corded is a bona fide one. Mr. Benni
son gave $15,000 for the Stockton. In 
conversation w-ith H. E. Cover, who had 
something to do with the sale by Man- 

to Bennison, and who the other day 
bought the Anne fraction, bounded by 
the Anne, ‘SaM Francisco and California 
from Frank Edwards and Martin Sal
mon, he stated that none of the origin
al location • posts were on the gro. nd 
supposed to be covered by the Even ng 
claim, and on that ground he and his 
friends had legal advice that a good 
claim could be maintained to the groi-nd, 
and that the matter would" soon 
in the supreme court.

Whether the contention of the Stock- 
ton people is or is not upheld by the 
courts, the act done will be set down by 
the public as a despicable proceeding, 
such as has been attempted before in 
this camp, but not with gratifying 
cess to the parties setting up the bogus 
claim.
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Everything

map Will show that the

to give Messrs. F$or and Earle some jyjr. Cassidy said so. Mr. Templeman
even-

mg their cue - , . ..
son. vociferously applauded the utter
ances of the Conservative candidates. 
Hon. Dr. Helmcken, who also spoke, 
received rounds of applause from ms 
mam- old friends who were present.

Tlie meeting was not without its hu- 
Earle availed

This step 
a great deal for* 
thus enters into 

two most promis- 
spell and the En-

morous incidents. Mr. 
himself of the .opportunity to speak hi -1, 
and he quietly appropriated for his own 
use certain portions of Col. Frior s st-rv " 
typed speech and which be gave for 
edification of the audience. The colonel, 
discovering that Mr. Earle had stolen 
his thunder, did not address the meet- 

length as lie usually

are now en
ta elk.
Inspector, 
a number of men! 
Chief. This prop- 
kf the Midnight, 
light in some nice 
wane.
Kip and Tuck Co. 
DeRosier is haul-

pome nice looking- 
[from his Elk river

l

ing at so great a 
dots. Mr. Earle in reply to Mr. Mar
tin admitted that the farmers were not 
protected as much as the manufacturers, 
hut said if the farmers wanted more 
protection, the Conservative candidate» 
would secure it for them. Col. trior 
furnished some new and very startling 
information with regard to the Manitoba 
school question. He told the electors of 
Metchosin that the rights of the min
ority of Manitoba to separate schools 
wore guaranteed them by a solemn com
pact. to which was affixed the great sea, 
of Canada, and which had the signature 
of the Queen herself.

Mr. W. H. Hayward was voted to the 
chair. After thanking Messrs. Earle 
and Prior for securing the people of 
Moichosin better mail faculties, he call- 

•' .... m . P-arie to a idress the meeting.
the electors of Met- 

loyal support as

son

jolden Five giopo- 
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“THE LAND OF THE FREE.”

Where a Colored Man Must not Ask 
His Way Home.

St Louis, June 15.—About 1 o’clock 
this morning Charles N. Loze, a colored 
delegate from Texas, while on his way 
home was shot in the right shoulder by 
Robert W. Thiel, a young man of about 
21 years of age. Mr. Loze, who is a 
stranger in the city, during his tempor
ary sojourn here has been stopping at 
the home of a brother at No. 2658 Lu- 

This morning while on his 
way to his brother’s house and w^ep 
near the corner of Garrison avenue and 
Morgan street, becoming confused, he 
halted some pedestrians and inquired 
the way home. Robert W. imel the 
gentleman of whom Mr. Loze inquired, 
it is claimed by the latter, pulled a pis
tol from his pocket and fired. Five shots 
were fired, one of which took effect in 
the right shoulder.

Mr. Loze was taken to the home of 
his brother, where his wounds 
dressed and pronounced not serious. 
Thiel is in jail. He claims he thought 
he was about to be held up and fired 
to save himself from personal injury.

van

,rrii.v they
almost guilty of plagiarism. He 

"i,!l almost the same argument and the 
same words as Col. Prior in his set 
Tecch in describing the depression of 
ilia country, as they claimed existed un- 

t!n> Mackenzie regime. He also, in 
rimiln r words, described the progress in 
lie country under a protective policy.

the Liberals got into power British 
Columbia would be in the same position 
1,8 h was in free port days. Under pro
bation the province was cleared up, 
largo farms are in operation and the 
farmers find a ready market for more 
titan they produce. He maintained that 
ffto Liberal candidates in this contest 
Wr't'c preaching a policy dramatically op 
Posofi t(l tbe po]iey of the Liberal lead- 
'‘rs- They, the Liberal candidates, state 
that their policy is not a policy of free 
trarlo. hut in this respect they disagreed 
"■'fit their leaders, for Sir Richard Oart- 
Wrisht stated 
banted to see every vestige of protec- 
110,1 removed from the statute books, 

j ^lr- Herbert Robertson—Hear, hear.
\ air. Earle, continuing, stated that 

s-winer to the national policy, the imports 
c' farm products into the country had 
jbelined and the Canadian farmers had 

110 home markets practically to them- 
Seh’es. For this
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